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A WORLD OF
CULINARY
EXPERIENCES
One of the best ways to experience
a country is by tasting its cuisine, and
at Expo 2020, you can eat your way
around the world without having to
leave the UAE. With food central to
Expo’s multi-cultural experience, you
can try everything from authentic
street food to fine dining prepared
by top international chefs. With
more than 200 food outlets, you
are spoilt for choice, with options
ranging from Expo’s dedicated
dining venues and facilities to cuisine
cooked and served at many of the
international pavilions. It’s your chance to get a true flavour of countries from
every continent.
Expo, with help from its food partners, is also pushing the culinary ethics
agenda with its Food Ethos, using organic, locally sourced produce and
sustainable packaging where possible.
Expo is a dining destination in its
own right, offering a huge array of
cuisines, venues and gastronomic
experiences all in one place. From
sitting on a picnic bench at one of
the food truck parks to savouring
a three-course meal at an upscale
restaurant, there are an endless
number of dining options to explore,
each with their unique vibe.

Discover the Never Been Seen
Collection, which features a range
of culinary experiences brought
especially to Expo, bringing
together chefs and flavours that
had not previously reached Dubai.

Don’t miss our Local Gems,
including some of the UAE’s
most longstanding and beloved
eateries such as Al Reef Bakery
(Opportunity District), Chicken Tikka
Inn (Sustainability District), Dampa
Seafood Grill (Mobility District),
Hanon Feras Sweets (Mobility
District), Maraheb Restaurant
(Opportunity District) and Ravi
(Mobility District).

Every day, some of the world’s most
creative culinary minds will push the
boundaries of gastronomy in our
Bespoke Food Concepts.

For some foodie theatre, head to
the live cooking station at Farrago,
the Expo Culinary Experience
restaurant, where Expo has invited
countries from around the world
to showcase their national dishes,
cooked to perfection by guest
chefs.

BESPOKE FOOD
CONCEPTS
Concepts that have been curated
and developed specifically
for the Expo

Alkebulan The African Dining Hall
Alkebulan is the world’s first African dining hall, celebrating the last untapped cuisine and the worlds largest hidden gem.
The African dining hall is an exploration of the rich and diverse culture consumed through its food, music and design.
Curated by world renowned chef Alexander Smalls. Alkebulan (pronounced al-kee-boulan) – the oldest name for Africa
and translating to ‘Mother of Mankind’ or ‘Garden of Eden’ – is an exploration of the rich and diverse culture consumed
through its food, music and design curated by award-winning chef Alexander Smalls.
Top African chefs are being flown in to cook up their signature dishes, including Chef Coco, celebrity TV chef Kiran Jethwa
and Chef Smalls, along with a host of guest chefs throughout the Expo. With culinary demonstrations and musicians
performing live as you dine, providing upbeat African ambience, it is a must-visit.

Expo
Street Food

Afro Street Eatery, by Coco,
allows you to explore the streets
of Africa and share in Coco’s vision
of modern African street food,
with rich aromatic flavours of West
Africa, and dishes such as Ugandanstyle miniature chapatti wrap filled
with beef or vegetable curry.

Bar Cane, by Coco, satisfies sweet
cravings, serving what could well
be the world’s finest doughnuts,
washed down with dessert
cocktails.

Chicken Coop, by Smalls, celebrates
the humble chicken in two of its
best forms: rotisserie and fried.
The triple-fried Tunisian baharat
chicken, paired with a thick,
custardy Belgian waffle, is not to be
missed.

Choma BBQ, by Coco, is inspired
by the art of roasting, grilling and
smoking meats, with a menu that
includes the not-to-be-missed
Zanzibari spiced rice and lamb,
served with kachumbari salad, as
well as Kenyan-style beef skewers
served with roasted green bananas.

You will find a
Food Truck Park in
every district, each
serving delicious
grab-and-go fare,
from pizza, hot
dogs and Lebanese
snacks to ice
cream, waffles, mini
pancakes and more.
Ideal for a quick
pit stop to refuel
with friends and
family, these casual
outdoor venues
have plenty of
seating – and you
won’t leave hungry.
Where: Opportunity,
Mobility and
Sustainability
districts.

Jiko Cocktails, by Tribe Hotel
Kenya, brings together the flavours
and spirits of Africa through shaken,
stirred, muddled and strained
cocktails created by talented
bartender Kelvin Thaiya.

Penja, by award-winning chefs Pierre
Siewe, Glory Kabe and Moos Gbane,
promises innovative African cuisine
and a world-class culinary experience
from Cameroon and Benin, featuring
dishes such as farm cockerel breaded
with mustard and tapioca, and
tandoori vegetables with fermented
cassava semolina.

Seven Seafood, by trailblazing
chef Kiran Jethwa, offers a
contemporary look at East African
seafood using ingredients, flavours
and combinations from the region
to take traditional Kenyan cuisine
into the modern world.

Shoebox Bakery, by Chef Mame
Sow, offers the ultimate pan-African
bakery experience, spanning
sweet and savoury items, including
Ethiopian injera flat bread.

Sweet Ophelia’s, by Smalls, is an
Afro-Asian wok bar that serves
tasty rice, noodle and dumpling
dishes, including West African
favourite Cameroonian pepper fish.

The Tasty Goat, from Jethwa,
showcases nose-to-tail dining of
this fantastic and versatile meat,
combined with the tastes, textures
and ﬂavours of modern East African
cuisine.

Type of cuisine

African

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Oasis Food Hall - Next to Water
Feature, Behind Pepsi Drop.
Map Reference: B5

Price Point

$$$$

Rising Flavours
As a global first, get a real taste of Arabia as the region’s best entrepreneurs and celebrity chefs bring together 11
concepts, showcasing the range and creativity of the region’s vibrant and ever-evolving food scene. It will serve as a
celebration of the incredible flavours and talent that have been born from and nurtured within the region.
Chefs include:
Oman: Nader Al Aisari

UAE: Musabbeh Al Kaabi

Qatar: Mohamad Najem

UAE: Hattem Mattar

Kuwait: Khaled Al Bakr

UAE: Carmen Rueda

KSA: Chef Duha

Bahrain: Roaya Saleh

Type of cuisine

Middle Eastern

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Oasis Food Hall - Next to Water
Feature and Mastercard Exhibition.
Map Reference: C5

Price Point

$$$$

talabat kitchen
Delivery or dine in, it doesn’t matter! Let the fleet of talabat riders, delivery robots or robotic baristas delight you with food
from the state-of-the-art multi-storey talabat kitchen.
As the Official Food Delivery Provider of Expo 2020, talabat presents its innovative cloud kitchen, based on the edge of
Jubilee Park, showcasing more than 30 brands and 15 different cuisines from around the globe.
In addition to dine-in, talabat riders will deliver to fixed locations throughout Expo’s site using safe, sustainably responsible
e-scooters. Download the talabat app and start ordering today.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Jubilee Park - Next to Kuwait Pavilion.
Map Reference: B5

Price Point

$$$$
Order Here

NEVER BEEN SEEN
COLLECTION
Internationally acclaimed restaurants and Chefs
that will make their UAE debut

Jubilee
Dining redefined at Expo 2020 Dubai as Jubilee Gastronomy presents a schedule of unique gastronomy experiences
at their signature ‘Chef’s Table’ concept. Hosting an intimate lunch and dinner degustation experience every Tuesday
throughout Expo 2020 Dubai, 26 of the world’s greatest chefs will create a signature four and nine-course menu, followed
by appearances from celebrated local chefs twice weekly. Jubilee’s signature menu by Chef Guilherme will be available
throughout. Book in advance to secure your space.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 12:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Al Wasl Plaza - Media Centre, Rooftop.
Map Reference: C4

Price Point

$$$$
Book Here

The National by Geoffrey Zakarian
US-based chef Geoffrey Zakarian brings to life his vision of a contemporary grand café at The National. The menu offers
Zakarian’s signature modern American cuisine – a style of cooking that has earned him critical acclaim. It’s fresh and
accessible, concentrating on seasonal ingredients prepared with classic techniques.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Mobility District - Next to Rove Hotel,
Ground Floor. Map Reference: C4

Price Point

$$$$
Book Here

Long Chim
By Chef David Thompson, Long Chim makes its UAE debut from Australia. Long Chim means to ‘come and taste’, and it
aims to capture all the excitement and tastes of the streets of Bangkok. Long Chim is intended to be fun – “sanuk”, as the
Thais say, with a menu featuring the dishes that many Thais miss the most when away from home.
Type of cuisine

Thai

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 23:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Mobility District - Sky Avenue Opposite
Belgium Pavilion, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: C6

Price Point

$$$$
Book Here

Bread Ahead Bakery & School
London-based bakery Bread Ahead makes its UAE debut. It’s renowned for its artisan doughnuts, prepared freshly every
day and generously filled with a selection of homemade jams and custards. Enjoy the signature vanilla doughnut or a
salted caramel and honeycomb combination. They will also offer sourdough pizzas by the slice, created and baked in the
traditional Bread Ahead way, using fresh, seasonal ingredients. Enjoy the true taste of artisan baking.
Bread Ahead School
This bakery school is open five days a week, teaching home bakers how to create expert level bakes in a domestic setting.
From sourdough to doughnuts and much more, the expert bakery teachers will guide you through your baking journey.
Book classes for the Bakery School on the Expo website.
Type of cuisine

Café / Bakery

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00
Bakery School Classes 13:00 and 18:00

Location

Mobility District - Sky Avenue Opposite
Belgium Pavilion, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: C6

Price Point

$$$$
Bakery School from AED 250 per class
Book Here

Kojaki
Using the highest quality ingredients prepared with contemporary cooking techniques, authentic flavours are presented in
a refined, approachable and creative way.
Type of cuisine

Korean

Opening Times

Weekday: 10:00 - 00:00
Weekend: 11:00 - 01:00

Location

Opportunity District - Behind Mission
Possible - The Opportunity Pavilion,
Ground Floor. Map Reference: C2

Price Point

$$$$
Book Here

Vegan?
Head to Terra – The Sustainability Pavilion for
four of the very best plant-based restaurants
from world leading plant-based chefs.

Scarpetta Mercato
Scarpetta will be bringing its first ever burrata bar to the UAE.
The philosophy of Scarpetta’s kitchen is one of creating bold flavours by amplifying the essence of seasonal ingredients.
The signature pastas are made in-house daily and are paired with the highest quality, locally sourced ingredients.
Scarpetta’s famous spaghetti tomato and basil is nothing short of classic simplicity in both taste and preparation.
Type of cuisine

Italian

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 11:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 11:00 - 01:00

Location

Mobility District - Next to Sea Stage,
Ground Floor. Map Reference: C6

Price Point

$$$$

Book Here

Adrift Burger Bar
Named “the perfect burger” by The New York Times, chef David Myers’ epic burger recipe has travelled from LA to Tokyo,
from Singapore to Dubai. After a decade on the road, David launched ADRIFT Burger Bar in his hometown, Venice Beach,
in 2020. Serving signature burgers, grown-up shakes and crispy sides, ADRIFT Burger Bar embraces David’s Californian
roots with hints of his travels etched across the menu.
Type of cuisine

American

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 22:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 22:00

Location

Mobility District - Next to Around the
World, Ground Floor. Map Reference: C6

Price Point

$$$$

Book Here

Café Milano
Café Milano is effortlessly chic, featuring the Italian passion for beauty, food, social interaction, excellence and gracious
hospitality. It conjures a concept that is much more than a mere reference to good food, but also a vision that includes
the best of the Italian way of life. In Washington, Abu Dhabi and now Dubai, guests can experience the magic of an Italian
dinner embodying the ‘dolce vita’ spirit.
Type of cuisine

Italian

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 22:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 22:00

Location

Mobility District - Sky Avenue Opposite
Belgium Pavilion, First Floor.
Map Reference: C6

Price Point

$$$$
Book Here

BARON
Beirut-based restaurant BARON brings an organic approach to its delivery. The team’s background is complex, and while
they hail from some of the finest dining establishments in the world, they just want to be your favourite neighbourhood
joint. The menu comes from organic farmers’ markets, sustainable fishing boats and the wondrous meanderings of our
spirited travels. We love the humble vegetables, crushing seafood, charcoal-roasted meats, crazy good wines and creamy
espressos.
Type of cuisine

Fusion

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Al Wasl Plaza - Next to Rove Hotel,
Ground Floor. Map Reference: C4

Price Point

$$$$
Book Here

Kutir
Rohit Ghai is bringing Kutir, his first solo restaurant, to Dubai for the first time. Kutir offers a punchy, authentic and
traditional Indian menu inspired by the tradition of hunting in the luscious forests and jungles of the Indian countryside.
The food is representative of the feasting-style in these retreats, and menus feature highly seasonal ingredients with an
emphasis on game and seafood.
Type of cuisine

Indian

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Opportunity District - Behind Mission
Possible - The Opportunity Pavilion,
First Floor. Map Reference: C2

Price Point

$$$$
Book Here

Bread Ahead Bakery & School
The bakery school is open five days a week,
teaching home bakers how to create expert-level
bakes in a domestic setting. From sourdough to
doughnuts and much more, our expert bakery
teachers will guide you through your baking
journey. From AED 250 per class. Classes at 13:00
and 18:00. Book in advance on the Expo website.

THEMATIC
DISTRICT
RESTAURANTS
Restaurants concepts themed to the pavilion

TERRA – THE SUSTAINABILITY PAVILION
Floozie Cookies
Created by London-based pastry chef Kimberly Lin, Floozie Cookie offers signature vegan ‘stuffed cookies’ in five mouthwatering flavours. Available to take away.
Type of cuisine

Café / Bakery

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 23:30
Weekends: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Sustainability District - Terra - The
Sustainability Pavilion, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: B4

Price Point

$$$$
flooziecookie.com

Veg’d
Passionate about healthy living and a healthy Earth, the mission of Veg’d is to provide delicious, nourishing drinks and
meals on the go. Choosing a plant-based diet is kinder to our planet and our animal friends. Veg’d make the choice easy
by providing fast, animal-free foods that are delicious, satisfying and full of flavour, by Chef Matthew Kenney.
Type of cuisine

Vegan fast-food

Opening Times

Weekdays: 09:00 - 23:30
Weekends: 09:00 - 01:00

Location

Sustainability District - Terra - The
Sustainability Pavilion, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: B4

Price Point

$$$$

getvegd.com

XYST
Matthew Kenney brings his plant-based approach to Mediterranean and Middle Eastern cuisine, taking artistic licence
to create vibrant, playful adaptations of traditional cultural dishes. Expect variations on plant-based shawarma, stuffed
flatbread, an extensive list of original mezze options, as well as a craft cocktail, beer and wine programme.
Type of cuisine

Vegan

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 23:30
Weekends: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Sustainability District - Terra - The
Sustainability Pavilion, First Floor.
Map Reference: B4

Price Point

$$$$

Book Here

Mudrá
By Chef Matthew Kenney, Mudrá aims to share the plant-based lifestyle though approachable cuisine. The menu has a
wide range of options, from simple food such as pizzas and burgers, but in a gourmet way, to novelty Nikkei sushi, along
with amazing starters and mains to impress the finest palates.
Type of cuisine

Vegan

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 23:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Sustainability District - Terra - The
Sustainability Pavilion, Rooftop.
Map Reference: B4

Price Point

$$$$

Book Here

Order
Delivery
If you fancy a bite on
the go, download the
talabat app and pick
it up from one of the
dedicated kiosks
around the Expo!
Download App Here

OPPORTUNITY DISTRICT
Canvas by Coffee Culture
A concept born at Expo for the ever-evolving creative community of Dubai who seek a space to work, meet, design and
create. Canvas by Coffee Culture is a coffee co-working space filled with a culture programme to enrich the experience
within its minimalist industrial surroundings.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 01:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Opportunity District - Mission Possible The Opportunity Pavilion, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: C2

Price Point

$$$$
Book Here

MOBILITY DISTRICT
Alif Café, mobilised by farm2table
Sustainable and organic produce from local farms showcase the incredible range and quality that the UAE has to offer.
As a born at Expo concept, immerse yourself in its story as it takes you along the Silk Road with its dishes, tracing the
footsteps of ancient travellers such as Ibn Battuta and discovering all the spices and flavours from East to West.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Mobility District - Alif - The Mobility
Pavilion. Map Reference: C6

Price Point

$$$$

Book Here

Large Groups and Events
Booking for a large group? Click here to
download the Guide to Hosting and get in
touch with us at rest.events@expo2020.ae.

WORLD’S BIGGEST
PLANT-BASED CHEF
MATTHEW KENNY
Matthew Kenney is an American celebrity chef, entrepreneur, author,
and educator specialising in plant-based cuisine. The author of 12
cookbooks and owner of dozens of plant-based concepts in the US
and South America, his quality food crafting experience is second
to none. With a vision to create beautiful, sustainable and nutritious
plant-based dishes, Kenney employs innovative techniques and
creative thinking to prepare minimally processed meals that are
vibrant and wholesome. Visitors can expect to taste signature
dishes such as cauliflower kung pao tofu zucchini and Cali chicken
tenders with tempeh bacon and ranch. Visit his three concepts in
Terra – The Sustainability Pavilion, showcasing the very best of
vegan cuisine: Veg’d, XYST and Mudra.

LOCAL GEMS
Showcasing the UAE’s favourite
local restaurants

Sarouja Restaurant & Cafe
From the heart of ancient Damascus to the modernity of Dubai, we decided to let the world know what Syrian food
means. With the traditional way, nothing feels better than home-cooked taste.
Type of cuisine

Syrian

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 01:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Mobility District - MS02 1st Floor

Price Point

$$$$

Ravi
A popular dining spot in Dubai offering a range of Pakistani curries and fresh naan bread. The waiters will inform you
of the day’s selection and give recommendations based on popularity and taste preferences. The menu consists of
breakfast, lunch and dinner options, all with a selection of rice, bread, chicken, mutton and curry.
Type of cuisine

Pakistani

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 01:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Mobility District - Next to Sea Stage,
Ground Floor. Map Reference: C6

Price Point

$$$$

Dampa Seafood Grill
Vibrant, fun and wholesome, Dampa Seafood Grill exudes a welcoming ambiance that provides families, friends and
individuals the joy of eating with their bare hands. Highly focused on good quality and industrial style finishings, lighting
effects and illumination are professionally placed using LED and pin lights, to create a certain ambience that is uniquely
Dampa.
Type of cuisine

Seafood

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 00:00

Location

Mobility District - Next to Around the
World, Gound Floor. Map Reference: C6

Price Point

$$$$

Maraheb Restaurant
Specialising in Yemeni food with a promise of authentic taste, service and environment. Since 2011, Maraheb Restaurant
has become an icon in the field of Yemeni cuisine.
It has a rich list of traditional meals, with unparalleled quality and distinctive taste, earning the satisfaction of customers
for the past 10 years.
Type of cuisine

Yemeni

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 01:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Opportunity District - Next to Morocco
Pavilion, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: C3

Price Point

$$$$

maraheb.ae

Chicken Tikka Inn
Every single ingredient that goes into a Chicken Tikka Inn treat is special. Made with quality, care and love – since 1972.
It has grown with the UAE, perfecting its menu to bring you more than four decades of time-tested dedication.
Now is the best time to rediscover the finest grills in Dubai.
Type of cuisine

Indian

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 00:00

Location

Sustainability District - Behind Vision
Pavilion, First Floor. Map Reference: B4

Price Point

$$$$
chickentikkainn.com

Feras Hanoun Sweets
Enjoy a variety of the finest quality Arabic sweets with different origins and world-famous foods from Middle Eastern
countries.
Type of cuisine

Dessert

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 01:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Mobility District - Sky Avenue Opposite
Belgium Pavilion, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: C6

Price Point

$$$$

ferassweets.wixsite.com

Al Farwania
Sip on a piping hot karak tea with passionately mixed ingredients while munching on an amazing wrapped porotta
sandwich. Al Farwania has been serving the community and the commuters of Umm Suqeim for the past three decades.
Type of cuisine

Indian

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 23:30
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 00:00

Location

Sustainability Welcome Plaza.
Map Reference: A4

Price Point

$$$$

alfarwania.com

Al Reef Bakery
This legendary Lebanese bakery is famed for some of the best manakish in Dubai, which you can still get your hands on
for less than AED 10. Try zaatar (a Middle Eastern thyme-and-sesame-based paste), spicy tomato, spinach or gloriously
gooey cheese varieties – your choice will be made before your eyes in a blistering-hot brick oven. Millions of visitors will
have the chance to discover Al Reef’s old-world charms – with prices to match.
Type of cuisine

Lebanese / East Mediterranean

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 00:00

Location

Opportunity Welcome Plaza.
Map Reference: C1

Price Point

$$$$

Jubilee
Gastronomy
Restaurant
For the real foodies,
book a dining experience
curated by chefs from
Michelin-star restaurants.
Each week, a different
chef will showcase
a bespoke carefully
curated menu. Prices
from AED 295.
Book in advance on
the Expo website.

REGIONAL
DINING
Bringing you a selection of
the UAE’s favourite restaurants

Arabian Tea House
Arabian Tea House is one of the first traditional Emirati restaurants. It opened in 1997 and remains an oasis of peace
and calm, where tourists and residents alike come time and again for a journey back to the city’s past and to explore
its cultural heritage. It showcases Emirati cuisine to the world, prepared with grandma’s original recipes, and create an
ambiance where people can experience Emirati hospitality.
Type of cuisine

Emirati

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Al Wasl Plaza - 2020 Club Building,
Ground Floor. Map Reference: C4

Price Point

$$$$
arabianteahouse.com

ALBAIK
AL BAIK, a Saudi homegrown brand, serving you with quality food guaranteed to satisfy your hunger for over 40 years,
with a wide array of Chicken, Seafood, Grilled, and Vegetarian options, served with our renowned Garlic Sauce and other
famous sauces to enhance your meals. This experience is now in DUBAI! Experience the only mouth-watering Saudi Food
Concept at the Expo 2020!
Type of cuisine

Saudi Arabian

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 00:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Opportunity District - Corner of Ghaf
and Sunrise Avenues, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: C3

Price Point

$$$$

Tawa – Gluten Free Eatery
If you don’t eat gluten or avoid it, confidently order knowing that everything’s prepared in a 100% gluten-free kitchen. If
you don’t care about gluten, then eating at Tawa will probably make you wonder why you needed gluten in the first place
- we are confident you’ll love the food!
Whatever your relationship is with that springy little protein, a satisfying experience awaits in Tawa, a place where life is
free from gluten and rich with taste.
Type of cuisine

Emirati

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00-00:00
Weekends: 10:00-01:00

Location

Al Wasl Plaza - Expo 2020 Club,
Ground Floor. Map Reference: C4

Price Point

$$$$

Grand Beirut
Inspired by Lebanon’s charm-exuding capital, Grand Beirut is an aesthetically attractive destination with an exquisite
ambience that will transport you to the country’s everlasting vibrant scene. Indulge in an authentic Lebanese experience
filled with art, culture and food, brought to you by leading food and beverage experts.
Type of cuisine

Lebanese

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Sustainability District – Mangrove
Avenue, Opposite Alkebulan Dining Hall,
Ground Floor. Map Reference: B4

Price Point

$$$$

grandbeirut.com

Manaesho by Ed
Manaesho by Ed is an authentic Lebanese street food brand born in Dubai in 2013. Serving the best of Lebanese
manakish, sandwiches, pizzas and much more, Manaesho quickly turned into a favorite hidden gem for influencers and
food bloggers from around the globe.
Type of cuisine

Lebanese / East Mediterranean

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Opportunity District - Sunset Avenue,
Opposite Visitor Centre 1, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: C3

Price Point

$$$$

The Majlis Cafe
The Majlis Cafe is the first and finest camel milk cafe in the UAE. It is a holistic concept that reflects the elaborate sense of
Arabian hospitality and culinary delights.
This high-end cafe features the best of the modern world blending with the tradition and heritage of the region through
its architecture, design and its products, all revolving around the ‘white gold’ of the desert – camel milk.
Type of cuisine

Emirati

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 01:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Sustainability District - Behind Vision
Pavilion, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: B4

Price Point

$$$$

themajlisdubai.com

Habib Beirut
Habib Beirut was an old man who produced traditional Lebanese pickles and dairy goods from his home. Everyone would
visit Habib’s house to get traditional Lebanese food. Come taste Shanklish made by Habib, special Em Habib Tabbouleh,
traditional Lebanese falafel, and our legendary Habib’s sandwich that is full of Lebanese flavors. We serve Lebanese
dishes daily accompanied by a full menu of Mashawi and Shawarma and Lebanese cocktails.
Type of cuisine

Lebanese

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 12:00 - 22:00
Thursday-Friday: 12:00 - 00:00

Location

Opportunity District

Price Point

$$$$

INTERNATIONAL
DINING
A selection of restaurants and nightlife
showcasing international cuisine

Iris Lounge
Bringing an elegant, natural, sensuous energy, Iris evokes an easy, carefree lifestyle. Indulge in an exquisite menu inspired
by flavours from the Mediterranean, Japan and South America, alongside a unique collection of precision-crafted
signature cocktails, plus an enthralling cultural programme.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 01:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Al Forsan Park Food Hall - Next to
Saudi Arabia Pavilion, First Floor.
Map Reference: B3

Price Point

$$$$

irisdubai.com

Garden on 1, Sports Lounge
Garden on 1 Sports Lounge is a fun and casual hangout for sports lovers. Watch the latest sport while you sip on classic
drinks and craft ales, and enjoy a host of grazing dishes perfect to share. Garden on 1 is a relaxed, casual environment
open to large groups. Enjoy live music, live sports, bingo and quiz nights.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 12:00 - 23:30
Thursday-Friday: 12:00 - 01:00

Location

Mobility District - Sports, Fitness and
Wellbeing Hub. Map Reference: D7

Price Point

$$$$

Book Here

Chinese Culture & Cuisine Palace
A wide variety of authentic Chinese cuisine is fully exhibited here, from Sichuan cuisine, which is known for its fiery
spiciness and unique peppercorn sensation, to Cantonese cuisine, which features lightly cooked dishes, such as dim sum.
Type of cuisine

Chinese

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 01:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Opportunity District - Next to Morocco
Pavilion, Second Floor.
Map Reference: C3

Price Point

$$$$

Hunter & Barrel
Hunter & Barrel is an award-winning high-end Australian restaurant and lounge concept. Renowned for its hunt, gather
and fire-inspired culinary fundamentals, it specialises in an array of signature charcoal-grilled meats and vegetables, and
barrel-aged craft beverages. It offers a communal dining experience inspired by abundant sharing feasts, with a menu
rooted in coal-roasted rustic and artisanal dishes. Open for lunch, dinner and everything in between, the restaurant boasts
a spacious dining room, complete with a full-service bar, lounge, indoor and outdoor patios.
Type of cuisine

Australian

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 01:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Sustainability District - Behind Vision
Pavilion, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: B4

Price Point

$$$$
Book Here

Domino’s
With a unique pizza theatre concept, customers get a candid view of pizzas being prepared, which will surely work up an
appetite. Get ready for quality pizzas and more.
Type of cuisine

American

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Opportunity District - Next to Morocco
Pavilion, Ground Floor. Map Reference: C3

Price Point

$$$$
dominos.ae

Irish Village
Recreating the culture and hospitality of a traditional Irish pub, The Irish Village can be looked at as a small piece of Ireland.
Its style of cooking has its roots in family-style meals with generous portions. Paired with the right food, the exceptional
variety of drinks is sure to take you on a trip to Ireland.
Type of cuisine

Pubs & Bars

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 11:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 11:00 - 01:00

Location

Jubilee Park - Near Jubilee Stage.
Map Reference: B6

Price Point

$$$$
theirishvillage.com

La Patisserie
La Patisserie keeps the love of food at heart, for those little moments of bliss we all deserve. The light crunch as you take
a bite of a warm croissant. The sweet indulgence of a slice of decadent chocolate cake. The smell of freshly baked bread
as it mingles in the air with roasted coffee beans. If you’re passing by, be sure to treat yourself. Have an indulgent moment
– you deserve it. Coffee powered by Costa.
Type of cuisine

Cafe / Bakery

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 22:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 00:00

Location

Sustainability District - Corner of Ghaf
and Sidr Avenues, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: B4
Mobility District - Sky Avenue Opposite
Water Feature, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: C5

Price Point

$$$$

Bussola
The award-winning Bussola restaurant offers a traditional Italian menu. Experience a revived dream of Italian cuisine.
Type of cuisine

Italian

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 11:30 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 11:30 - 00:00

Location

Sustainability District – Mangrove
Avenue, Opposite Alkebulan Dining Hall,
Ground Floor. Map Reference: B4

Price Point

$$$$
Book Here

Fish Beach Taverna
An Aegean menu of Turkish and Greek cuisine awaits, set against the stunning backdrop of Al Wasl Plaza. The menu at
Fish boasts signature sharing plates, such as salads, tzatziki, vine leaves, seafood, octopus, salmon, seabass, mussels and
calamari.
Type of cuisine

Turkish & Greek

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 11:30 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 11:30 - 00:00

Location

Sustainability District – Mangrove
Avenue, Opposite Alkebulan Dining Hall,
Ground Floor. Map Reference: B4

Price Point

$$$$
Book Here

Grains and Greens
Only the freshest ingredients are served at Grains and Greens. Pass by to pick one of the pre-made salads or bring out
your inner artist at the salad bar, where you can create your own masterpiece. It also serves delicious wraps, fresh juices
and Kosher food – something for every palate!
Type of cuisine

Salads, Sandwiches and Wraps

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 22:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 00:00

Location

Sustainability District - Corner of Ghaf
and Sidr Avenues, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: B4
Mobility District - Sky Avenue Opposite
Water Feature, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: C5

Price Point

$$$$

Deli-2-Go
Great-tasting food for people on the move. Whether it’s a coffee, bagel or baguette, salad or soup, Deli-2-Go will have it
prepped, packed and ready to go, so you can spend less time wandering around looking for the perfect spot and more
time for the things that matter. Coffee powered by Costa.
Type of cuisine

Deli

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 22:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 00:00

Location

Sustainability District - Corner of Ghaf
and Sidr Avenues, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: B4
Mobility District - Sky Avenue Opposite
Water Feature, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: C5

Price Point

$$$$

M-Eating Italy
A suitable setting not only for elegant lunches and dinners, but also for corporate events. Customers will enjoy a variety
of tasty choices creatively elevated by M-Eating’s chefs. A skilful mix of ingredients, sourced directly from Italy, through
millenary tradition and hundreds of years of passion, are combined with extensive experience in the culinary arts.
Type of cuisine

Italian

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 22:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 22:30

Location

Opportunity District - Sunrise Avenue,
Behind 2020 Club, Ground Floor.
Map Reference: C4

Price Point

$$$$

meatingitaly-dubai.com

Farrago – The Expo Culinary Pod
Take a trip to culinary excellence from around the world at Farrago, where a medley of exciting flavours and experiences
await.
Bring your friends along and enjoy the full bar or visit the dedicated Culinary Pod Experience, where Farrago showcases
the best culinary curations from participating countries.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 12:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 12:00 - 00:00

Location

Sustainability, A10, Ground Floor.
Mobility District - MOB-A02, First Floor

Price Point

$$$$

Tropicool
Healthy foods, human health, and environmental health are connected. Fresh Tropics dedicates part of its sales to support
SOS Amazônia, an NGO focused on reforestation efforts in the Amazon rainforest. Relish açaí from Tropicool, knowing you
are giving back to the Amazonian communities, where açaí is exclusively grown and harvested.
Type of cuisine

Brazilian

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 23:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 00:00

Location

Sustainability District - In Front of Spain
Pavilion, Kiosk. Map Reference: B4

Price Point

$$$$

DA by CrabChic
The definitive Russian seafood experience. Finest quality fresh seafood – brought to your table in Dubai direct from
Russia and around the world. CrabChic’s gourmet food offering will form the centrepiece of the customer experience
at DA. Bold food presentation will turn Russian seafood into modern art: Kamchatka king crab, tiger prawn, scallops, sea
urchin, oysters, clams, Caspian beluga and osetra caviar. With its unique rooftop location, DA has amazing views, and
inside the views will be matched by stunning wrap-around digital art screens.
Type of cuisine

Russian

Opening Times

Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00 - 00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Al Wasl Plaza - Media Centre, Rooftop.
Map Reference: C4

Price Point

$$$$

NIGHTLIFE
Feel the energy and discover the most lively venues such as Iris
Lounge, Irish Village, Mudra rooftop overlooking sustainability,
Garden on 1 Sports Lounge, Alkebulan The African Dining Hall or
explore the country pavilions including Tiaki in New Zealand and the
Australian pavilion for a lively night out. With over 75 nightlife venues
the options are endless.

COFFEE SHOPS
We’ve hand-picked the best coffee shops
from around the globe

Coffee Stops
There are plenty of opportunities to rest and recharge from the moment you arrive at Expo. Don’t miss your chance to try
tasty treats at one of our many delicious coffee shops and cafés.
Around the Block

Jubilee Park

B-Café

Mobility District

Canvas by Coffee Culture

Opportunity District

Daily Dose

2020 Plaza

Depresso Café

Sea Plaza – Mobility District

Dips Café

Mobility District

Koub by Wacup Cafe

Sun Plaza - Opportunity District

Rogue Coffee

Al Forsan Park

RX Coffee Apothecary

Sustainability District

Saddle Cafe

Al Forsan Park

The Espresso Lab

Jubilee Park

INTERNATIONAL
PAVILIONS
Dine the World at Expo
Many of Expo’s participating countries are serving
delicious drinks, snacks and authentic dishes at their
pavilions, whetting your appetite for what their nation
has to offer with more than 150 dining options.

MAKAMBA TAPAS BAR

ANGOLAN PAVILION

A casual and vibrant place where we welcome visitors and professionals alike for lunch or early dinner or Organic
and fresh natural juice options paired with a unique tapas menu, inviting everyone to share their food stories on our
communal seating while enjoying daily live music.
Type of cuisine

African

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 22:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 22:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Angola,
Mobility District

MUYOMBO

ANGOLAN PAVILION

With culture, storytelling and travel at the core of our inspiration, our curated gastronomic experiences are an opportunity
for an ancestral journey without borders throughout Angola. Visitors will experience a tantalizing array of colors, smells
and flavors, seasonal fresh fruits and vegetables, and mouth-watering seafood sourced from our local farmers and
producers.
Type of cuisine

African

Opening Times

Weekdays: 13:30 - 22:00
Weekends: 12:00 - 22:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Angola,
Mobility District

THE LOCAL AUSSIE BAR

AUSTRALIA PAVILION

Take a break in an authentic Australian outdoor bar located at the forecourt of Australia Pavilion, while sipping away
Aussie themed cocktails and non-alcoholic cocktails, Australian wines and craft beers.
Type of cuisine

Pubs and Bars

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 00:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Australia,
Mobility District

@expo2020australia

THE LOCAL AUSSIE GRILL

AUSTRALIA PAVILION

The Local Aussie Grill will provide visitors with a truly authentic Australian hospitality experience that is, warm, friendly and
approachable. Throughout the day, visitors can enjoy an authentic array of Australian grilled meats, ‘hero’ menu items,
Modern Australian cuisine, healthy salads and indulgent desserts.
Slow-cooked, BBQ flame-grilled True Aussie beef and lamb cooked to perfection will be served with favourite sides and
condiments. Aussie icons, Fish & Chips and Bush Tucker Skewers will be featured alongside creative infusions, Aussie Bao
Bun Sausage Sizzle, Beef Tataki and Tempura Avocado. Also serving vegetarian & vegan options.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 00:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Australia,
Mobility District

@expo2020australia

MELBOURNE LANE

AUSTRALIA PAVILION

At the heart of Melbourne Lane is specialty coffee, featuring espresso blend ‘Fitzroy Street’ from Industry Beans,
alongside single origin estate beans, skilfully brewed by our passionate baristas. Our range of native Australian teas will
satisfy non-coffee drinkers, together with a selection of health-kick lattes, indulgent Milo-Tim Tam Freak Shake and more.
Enjoy proud Aussie waffles, toasties, meat pies, healthy salad bowls and other tasty treats.
Type of cuisine

Australian

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 23:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 23:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Australia,
Mobility District

@expo2020australia

LIONS RESTAURANT

BADEN-WÜRTTEMBERG PAVILION

The Lions Restaurant serves food and some special drinks from the south of Germany, specifically from the state BadenWürttemberg. Enjoy the spirit of Baden-Württemberg with food that’s interpreted in a combination of traditional and
modern ways. We also have the To-Go Station with noodle boxes, pretzels, ice cream and cold drinks.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 22:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 22:00

Location

Country Pavilion – BADENWÜRTTEMBERG, Opportunity District

Be-HAPPY

BELGIAN PAVILION

Whatever your taste, you’ll be able to indulge: from Tomatoes Crevettes and North Sea shrimp croquettes, to Classic
Flemish Carbonade and Mussels, to a wide variety of authentic Belgian desserts such as Belgian chocolate mousse or
pancakes and more. You’ll have great options, thanks to the excellent selection by our Michelin star awarded Belgian Head
Chef Bart Theolen. BeHappy is also a hops lovers’ paradise, serving a wide variety of Belgian hops.
Type of cuisine

Pubs & Bars

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 01:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Belgium,
Mobility District

@belgianpavilion_expo2020dubai

YECHUN TEAHOUSE

CHINA PAVILION

Yechun, which means to cultivate the beauty of spring, serves delectable dishes and desserts reminiscent of the famous
banquets of Huaiyang cuisine. With a cultural history of more than 300 years, it’s the best place to witness Yangzhou’s
‘skin wrapped water’ morning tea culture. Treat your taste buds.
Type of cuisine

Chinese

Opening Times

Weekdays: 11:00 – 23:00
Weekends: 11:00 – 23:00

Location

Country Pavilion – China,
Opportunity District

EVOK

COLOMBIA PAVILION

Did you know that herbs and spices have potential healing powers? Evok was created to bring through its blends the
benefits and the ancient power of herbs, spices and fruits. We offer you wellness for each day through Colombian single
origin chocolate, herbal infusions and tea, Colombian coffee, pure honeys and more.
Type of cuisine

Colombian

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 22:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 22:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Colombia,
Opportunity District

@colombiaexpo

RESTAURANT DE2HAVE

DENMARK PAVILION

In Skagen, Denmark, the North Sea and the Baltic Sea meet in a perpetual magical dance. It’s one of only 7 destinations in
the world where this natural occurrence happens. This unique setting is where you’ll find Restaurant De2Have. Our branch
in Expo 2020 gives you a taste of our delicious food. All our dishes are prepared with craftmanship using only seasonal
produce. Come and enjoy a gourmet dining experience which you are sure to remember fondly!
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 22:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 22:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Denmark,
Mobility District

@expo2020denmark

THE VIKINGS CAFÉ

DENMARK PAVILION

The Viking Cafe offers you delectable treats all the way from Denmark including original Danish pastries and drinks.
Visitors can also try All-Day Breakfast items and many flavours of ice cream. You can find us at the front of the Pavilion of
Denmark.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 22:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 22:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Denmark,
Mobility District

@expo2020denmark

HUNGRY DANE

DENMARK PAVILION

Hungry Dane is a burger restaurant that is in the process of creating the most perfect burger menu worldwide. The Dane
Burger, designed for the World Expo, is a burger prepared from slow cooked meat, finished on duck confit. The burgers
can be made with beef and lamb, and fries are served alongside. Hungry Dane was voted the best burger of Denmark in
2020 and 2021.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 22:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 22:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Denmark,
Mobility District

@expo2020denmark

EFZIN

GREECE PAVILION

Efzin is a fine dining restaurant serving breakfast, lunch and dinner. The dishes are inspired by the traditional Greek style
with a modern twist, giving you a glimpse into the heart of Greece.
Type of cuisine

Greek

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:30 - 23:00
Weekends: 10:30 - 01:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Greece,
Sustainability District

GASTRO ROOTS OF HUNGARY

HUNGARY PAVILION

As Hungarians, we are proud of our warm hospitality and unique flavours rooted in tradition! In our show kitchen, you can
watch our chefs work with fresh and quality ingredients from small-scale farmers in the Hungarian countryside. See how
our traditional Hungarian dishes are prepared in a modern way.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 22:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 23:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Hungary,
Mobility District

@expo2020hungary

QAZAQ GOURMET

KAZAKISTAN PAVILION

At the Qazaq Gourmet Restaurant, guests are given the opportunity to travel through the traditions of Kazakh cuisine,
witnessing the revival of ancient nomadic recipes and the manifestation of the wealth of tastes of the Kazakh land.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 12:00 - 22:30
Weekends: 12:00 - 22:30

Location

Country Pavilion – Kazakistan,
Al Forsan Park

LITHUANIAN BISTRO

LITHUANIA PAVILION

Lithuanian bistro – modern European cuisine with a twist of Lithuanian traditional kitchen. Unique gastronomic experience
and best flavor combinations of lamb, chicken, beef and fish dishes. In our bar you can also taste local Lithuanian draught
beer and cocktails with local bitters.
Type of cuisine

Fusion

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 01:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Lithuania,
Sustainability District

@Lithuania_expo2020

SCHENGEN LOUNGE

LUXEMBOURG PAVILION

Enjoy fusion cuisine from the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, influenced by flavours from all around the world as well as
Luxembourg’s international community. This broad gastronomy section of the Luxembourg Pavilion, in partnership with
Jumeirah Group managed by the Michelin-starred chef Kim Kevin de Dood, showcases Luxembourg’s culinary excellence
while reflecting its diversity. Enjoy versatile dishes, including vegetarian and gluten-free options.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 12:00 - 00:00
Weekends: 12:00 - 00:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Luxembourg,
Opportunity District

@luexpo2020dubai

MARRYBROWN

MALAYSIA PAVILION

Marrybrown is a fun and exciting eating out experience for the entire family. We offer a wide range of freshly cooked and
tasty meals at affordable prices. Our famous chicken is marinated for hours in a special blend of spices and seasonings.
The menu includes among others – signature chicken – Original and Hotouch, variety of chicken fillet sandwiches and
wraps, and a range of rice-based products.
Type of cuisine

Fast food

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 22:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 22:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Malaysia,
Mobility District

@expo2020malaysia

FOOD EXPERIENCE DUTCH DUBAI

NETHERLANDS PAVILION

Taste Dutch specialties like fresh baked amazing stroopwafel, Dutch cheese sandwiches or the famous croquette. With a
variety of sweets, snacks, sandwiches, wraps and bowls you will visit us more than once. Drink water from our tap instead
of plastic bottles. All items are easy for take away. You will be amazed by our Dutch Dubai cuisine, vegetarian and vegan.
Our theme is Uniting Water, Energy and Food. Come and taste, you’ll be surprised!
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 22:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 22:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Netherlands,
Sustainability District

@dutchdubai2020

TIAKI

NEW ZEALAND PAVILION

Aotearoa New Zealand has a special connection to the land and sea; founded on care, respect and an understanding that
when nature thrives, we all thrive. In Tiaki, you can enjoy a range of bites and platters with key ingredients from Fonterra,
Comvita and Zespri, including cheese platters featuring a variety of Fonterra’s Kāpiti cheeses, Comvita Mānuka honey
cake and fresh fruit carpaccio with Zespri Kiwifruit.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 23:30
Weekends: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Country Pavilion – New Zealand,
Sustainability District
Book Here

MANGROVE PHILIPPINES CUISINE

PHILIPPINES PAVILION

Mangrove Philippines Cuisine, the homegrown restaurant, serves Filipino food that intrigues with delightful stimuli to the
palate. A new generation of Filipino chefs and culinary designers who call themselves “”Sineros”” combined their talents to
create and curate an authentic Filipino menu for the visitors of the Philippines Pavilion.
Type of cuisine

Filipino

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 23:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 23:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Philippines,
Sustainability District

@phexpo2020dubai

GARDEN OF FLAVORS

POLISH PAVILION

Polish cuisine consists of original flavor compositions in which the influence of many cultures resulting. In the “Garden of
Flavors”, you can try at least some of the flavors that Poland can be proud of. Try our fantastic dumplings, the famous
Zurek soup, or the beetroot cold soup with cream. Probably only with us, you will get to know the taste of stewed beef in
composition with famous bison grass. For us, it is proud to host you!
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 – 22:00
Weekends: 10:00 – 22:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Poland,
Mobility District

@polandatexpo

AL-LUSITANO

PORTUGAL PAVILION

Portugal is a small country in territory but huge in flavors, from the Mediterranean south cost to the north side of the
Atlantic, passing throw the mountains without forgetting the beautiful island in the middle of the Atlantic. All this variety is
present in Portuguese food, making it a truly gastronomic experience. All seasoned with spices and fresh herbs.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 00:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Portugal,
Sustainability District

@restaurante_al.lusitano

KOREAN RESTAURANT

REPUBLIC OF KOREA PAVILION

Experience the best of Korean cuisine by indulging in our signature galbi marinated short ribs, japchae noodles and
seafood dumplings, to name a few. Our restaurant is located on the second floor of the Korea Pavilion, is open all day and
will serve the finest quality of authentic Korean delicacies and street food.
Type of cuisine

Korean

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 22:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 23:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Republic of Korea,
Mobility District

@sonamudxb

SARD

SAUDI ARABIA PAVILION

Let us take you through an unforgettable journey through Saudi Arabia. Telling you the stories of our 13 regions, our
beautiful produce and unforgettable people. Sard is where Saudi ingenuity and creativity comes to life, depicted in our
cross-regional hybrid creations that are curated with love and inspired by all that is Saudi. A unique dining experience with
various interactive stations that narrate the Sard story at every angle.
Type of cuisine

Arabic

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 23:30
Weekends: 10:00 - 00:30

Location

Country Pavilion – Saudi Arabia,
Al Forsan Park

@ksaexpo2020

SINGAPORE SKY MARKET

SINGAPORE PAVILION

The Singapore Pavilion celebrates the spirit of ingenuity, creativity and entrepreneurism embodied by Singaporeans.
Come and savour our food from heritage brands to up-and-coming vendors, as they take you on a journey of Singapore
street food culture.
Type of cuisine

Asian

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 21:30
Weekends: 10:00 - 21:30

Location

Country Pavilion – Singapore,
Sustainability District

@expo2020singapore

AZOTEA

SPAIN PAVILION

Made with our best products, and combining tradition with innovation, with have created a menu to delight the most
demanding palates. We have selected an offer for you to experience the best of Spanish gastronomy with our tasting
menu. You can also choose in our broad offer the dish you like meanwhile you enjoy our peaceful space. Come and awake
your senses.
Type of cuisine

Spanish

Opening Times

Weekdays: 12:00 - 01:00
Weekends: 12:00 - 01:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Spain,
Sustainability District

@expospain2020

GRILL&TAPAS

SPAIN PAVILION

Why choose when you can try it all? With our typical tapas you will travel through Spain without leaving the dining table.
Made with heart and soul, our tapas and dishes will make you smell the Mediterranean Sea, touch Galician forests and feel
the heat of the Andalusian region. Experience with us our greatest treasure, our gastronomy.
Type of cuisine

Spanish

Opening Times

Weekdays: 12:00 - 01:00
Weekends: 12:00 - 01:00

Location

Country Pavilion - Spain,
Sustainability District

@expospain2020

LA GRAN BARRA

SPAIN PAVILION

Every taste of the Spanish cuisine you can think of is waiting for you. Get yourself a treat from early morning until late
night. Start your day with some churros, and get some energy to carry on with your day with one of our paellas, bravas or
assortment of croquettes. Take away a piece of Spain with you.
Type of cuisine

Spanish

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 01:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 01:00

Location

Country Pavilion – Spain,
Sustainability District

@expospain2020

BOHEMIA ORIGINAL BEER RESTAURANT

CZECH REPUBLIC PAVILION

We are original Czech beer pub with great Czech cuisine. The design of the restaurant is matching to the Czech Pavilion,
modern style and traditional cuisine.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 12:00 - 00:00
Weekends: 12:00 - 01:00

Location

Country Pavillion – Czech Republic,
Sustainability District

@czexpo2020

SPRÜNGLI SWITZERLAND PAVILION

SWITZERLAND PAVILION

The product selection at our Expo Boutique includes all ‘Sprüngli Classics’, such as our unique Luxemburgerli macarons,
handcrafted pralines and truffles, our new chocolate bars, as well as exquisite gift ideas and more. Our guests can also
enjoy an assortment of tempting sandwiches and salads as well as authentic Swiss pastry delicacies.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 10:00 - 22:00
Weekends: 10:00 - 22:00

Location

Country Pavillion – Switzerland,
Opportunity District

@swisspavilion

TASTE OF THAI BY LITTLE BANGKOK
Enjoy scrumptious Thai delicacies at Little Bangkok.
Type of cuisine

International

Opening Times

Weekdays: 11:00 - 23:00
Weekends: 11:00 - 23:00

Location

Country Pavillion – Thailand,
Mobility District

@Expo2020DubaiThailand

THAILAND PAVILION

DINE AT
2020
CLUB BY
EMAAR

2020 Club by Emaar - Brunch at 2020 Club by Emaar
Experience the ambience of a dining lounge along with personalised service at 2020 Club by Emaar – a hospitality venue
at the heart of Expo 2020 Dubai. Take in dazzling views of Al Wasl Plaza, which features the world’s largest 360-degree
projection surface and is the focal point for the most exciting events at Expo 2020 Dubai, including countries’ National
Day celebrations daily.
Type of cuisine

Emaar Hospitality Group is proud to
host a whole new weekend experience
– the exclusive Brunch at Expo 2020,
Dubai. Held at 2020 Club by Emaar, it
promises to be a spread as extravagant
as it is sustainable.
The brunch will offer a lavish buffet in
a chic and inviting environment, with
modern music and mesmerising views
of Al Wasl Dome and UAE Pavilion.
The menu features several inventive
dishes specially created by our culinary
chefs using locally produced, organic
ingredients and is accompanied by
unlimited beverages. Don’t miss this
one-of-a-kind brunch at a unique
location.

Opening Times

2020 Club by Emaar Opening Hours:
Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00-00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00-01:00
Brunch at 2020 Club by Emaar:
Day: Friday and Saturday
Time: 12:00pm to 3:00pm
Please email us at Expo2020@emaar.ae
or call us at +9714 248 8653

Location

2020 Club, Al Wasl Plaza,
Expo 2020 Dubai,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Price Point

Soft beverages inclusive AED 280
per person
Select beverage inclusive AED 395
per person
*The brunch price does not include
Expo 2020 entrance ticket
Book Here

2020 Club by Emaar – Afternoon Tea at 2020 Club by Emaar
Experience the ambience of a dining lounge along with personalised service at 2020 Club by Emaar – a hospitality venue
at the heart of Expo 2020 Dubai. Take in dazzling views of Al Wasl Plaza, which features the world’s largest 360-degree
projection surface and is the focal point for the most exciting events at Expo 2020 Dubai, including countries’ National
Day celebrations daily.
Type of cuisine

Treat yourself to an assortment of
delectable cakes and savouries,
excellently complemented by our
range of special custom blend
premium, an afternoon tea experience
with dazzling views of Al Wasl Plaza.
The Lounge serves as the perfect place
to hold a meeting, with soothing music
as you take in the awe-inspiring view
from 2020 Club by Emaar and indulge
in a premium selection of delectable
scones, sandwiches, smoked salmon,
premium beverages, juices, and
exclusive teas and coffees.

Opening Times

2020 Club by Emaar Opening Hours:
Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00-00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00-01:00
Afternoon Tea at 2020 Club by Emaar:
Everyday: 4:00pm to 6:00pm
Please email us at Expo2020@emaar.ae
or call us at +9714 248 8653

Location

2020 Club, Al Wasl Plaza,
Expo 2020 Dubai,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Price Point

Afternoon Tea including soft beverages
is AED 160 per person
Afternoon Tea including select
beverages is AED 280 per person
*The Afternoon Tea price does not
include Expo 2020 entrance ticket
Book Here

2020 Club by Emaar - Rooftop Beverages with Al Wasl Views
Sip Exotic Beverages With Stunning Views Of Al Wasl Plaza At The Rooftop, 2020 Club By Emaar
Type of cuisine

Enjoy personalised service in the
refined ambience of the Rooftop at
2020 Club by Emaar – an exclusive
hospitality venue at the heart of Expo
2020 Dubai.
Enjoy two selected beverages for an
hour from the standard beverage list,
includes white and red vintages, hops
beverages, selected soft beverages
and water at the Rooftop at 2020 Club
by Emaar for an hour.
Enjoy stunning views of Al Wasl Plaza,
which features the world’s largest
360-degree projection surface and is
the focal point for the most exciting
events at Expo 2020 Dubai, including
countries’ National Day celebrations
daily.

Opening Times

2020 Club by Emaar Opening Hours:
Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00-00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00-01:00
Rooftop Opening Hours (Hourly Time-slots)
Saturday-Wednesday:
10:00am to 12:00am
Thursday-Friday:
10:00am to 1:00am
Please email us at Expo2020@emaar.ae
or call us at +9714 248 8653

Location

2020 Club, Al Wasl Plaza,
Expo 2020 Dubai,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Price Point

AED 120 per person for two selected
beverages for one hour (Adults over 21
years only)
*The rooftop drink price does not
include Expo 2020 entrance ticket
Book Here

HOSPITALITY DINING PASS - Experience the ambience of a dining lounge
Three-hour dining experience at the Hospitality Lounge at 2020 Club by Emaar, including unlimited food and selected
soft beverages.
Type of cuisine

Choose from four sumptuous threehour unlimited food and selected soft
beverage experiences, with the finest
of service and hospitality.
Enjoy a generous breakfast spread
including healthy bites with revitalising
juices and freshly baked pastries. Or
savour a lavish lunch with an array
of options for appetisers, salads,
mains and desserts. Perhaps you’d
like to treat yourself to our refreshing
afternoon tea, including savoury
snacks, sandwiches and pastries.
Take in spectacular views of Al Wasl
Plaza with a delectable dinner having
bountiful choices for cold appetisers,
salads, mains and desserts, offering
five contemporary cuisines to choose
from.

Opening Times

2020 Club by Emaar Opening Hours:
Saturday-Wednesday: 10:00-00:00
Thursday-Friday: 10:00-01:00
Hospitality Dining Pass:
10:00am to 11.30pm
(3 hours Time-slots)
Please email us at Expo2020@emaar.ae
or call us at +9714 248 8653

Location

2020 Club, Al Wasl Plaza,
Expo 2020 Dubai,
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Price Point

AED 280 per person
*The Hospitality Dining Pass does not
include Expo 2020 entrance ticket
Book Here

